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COMMENDATION: -Three cheers
for the Sophomores—their leaders
and their tug of war team. With an
outstanding display of brute strength
and phenomenal endurance, ten hus
ky lads of the class of '53 succeed
ed last Friday afternoon in towing
a courageous but outmanned and
uatuqsa^j auieg jo dnorg paqgiaA\;no
through the "Messy Mississinewa".
It was rumored that there had
been a bit of skulduggery on the
part of the sophomores. (They were
said to have surveyed the location
of the skirmish before hand, and
even dug a few small holes in ad
vance.) No one with an ounce of
common sense, however, would be
lieve such vicious and unfounded
tales concerning any member, or
group of "the Taylor family."
Nice going, Sophmores--our hats
off to you!
SUGGESTION:- This is the
Watch- Bird watching you. Are you
a "Bulletin -Board- Clutter- Up per"? It has been the policy of this
institution in recent years (and a
good policy it is, too) to make all
but emergency announcements via
the bulletin boards distributed amly (so it was thought) at vital com
munications centers throughout the
campus.
As far as it is known, this policy
is still being followed. But no one
knows for sure. Why? For the sim
ple reason that no one seems as yet
to have had time enough to scan
the mazes of yellowing announce
ments found cluttering up a num
ber of our most prominent bill
boards. It appears that few Taylor
students are interested any more in
information pertaining to the regis
tration advisior to which they should
report to or what is going to oc
cur at last week's club meetings.
If a large body of students should
happen to turn up missing at some
important gathering in the near fu
ture,they will probobly be found
standing in front of some bulletin
board some place, trying their best
to figure out where they are sup
posed to be. Rember, this is the
Watch-Bird watching you. Are you
a "Bulletin- Board -Clutter- Up
per"?
OBSERVATION:— If every read
er of these words would pause right
at this point, put down The Echo,
bow his head, and spend 10 minutes
in meditation and self-examination
in the light of God's Word, would
we need any evangelist?
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Groth Selected
Joiner
Concert Mistress
Because of her outstanding abil;ity as a violinist, Miss Sylvia Groth
has been selected concert mistress
of the orchestra by Professor John
Bunish.
The concert master or mistress
of an orchestra is the chief of the
violin section and also the one re
sponsible for tuning the orchestra.
Miss Groth began to take lessons
at the age of ten. During the past
four years of really concentrated
study, her instructor was Professor
George Boughton of the University
of Oregon.
Miss Groth played the "De Beriot
Concerto No. 9" at the studentfaculty reception earlier this year.

Music Department
Releases Plans
Professor Donald Butterworth has
announced his plans for the A Cappella Choir and the Choral Society
for the coming year. Plans are also
in the making for concerts to be
given by the university Band and
Orchestra.
Auditions for the A Cappella
Choir have been conducted and ac
cording to Professor Butterworth
they have proven to be very grati
fying.
During the year the choir will
make eight tours. Four will be Sun
day appearances only, and the rest
will include Saturday. Plans for the
spring tour will remain uncertain
until it can be decided where the
performance will be best received.
As usual the chorus will present
the "Messiah" at Christmastime. The
other performance is not definite
but it will probably be Brahms
"Requiem."
Band and orchestra turn-outs
have been good. The string section
of this year's orchestra will include
12 violins. The orchestra is planning
a concert for early this semester
and the band will be playing for
the football and basketball games.
Until Christmas, the A Cappella
plans to stay within a 125 mile ra
dius of Taylor. Professor Butter
worth has announced that any
church that would like to engage
the services of the choir should
notify him as soon as possible. Ap
pearance on campus will be in
frequent until a concert that is to
be given in the spring.

MEDITATION:— Have you done
It is too early to announce plans
what was suggested in the previous for the radio broadcasts and the
paragraph?
results of the varsity quartet tryouts has not yet been announced.
REVELATION:— We all heard
Until there is a sufficient display
the bell in the tower ring last Wed
of talent no music scholarships
nesday "every hour on the hour".
will be granted to the Freshmen
We all paused, did we not, at the Class.
sound of the bell, to pray. And then,
when the bell again tolled a few
moments later we resumed our vari
ous occupations. But did any of you
Doris Ann Selders, a senior in the
wonder who it was that faithfully
climbed those flights of steps to pull field of elementary education at
that rope"every hour"? The writer Taylor, is reported much improved
did-- and he found out too. This after a serious illness which has
may come as a slight shock to you ^ kept her in the health center under
but it was none other than Miss An. doctor's care for nearly a week. Dr.
nabelle Case, the President's sec Taylor, the school physician who
retary, who performed this thank has been attending Doris Ann has
less but invaluable task.
given no diagnosis of her case. Other
than her mother, Mrs. Selders, who
PREDICTION:— Realizing that I has been on campus since Thursam going on a mighty slim limb, f_ day of last week, Doris Ann has
never the less predict that sometime been allowed no visitors until Mon
during the next 105 years of this day.
school's history there will arrive on
In view of the recent epidemic of
the scene a sophomore class which,
disregarding the fact that they had colds, strep throats, etc., Miss Brad
received a dunking the year before, ford urges that "students who wish
will rise to dizzy heights of justice, to avoid undue illness should drink
charity, and fair play by allowing plenty of fluids and get sufficient
an impartial body to select a fair sleep."
site for an evenly-balanced tug of
Doris Ann is expected to be back
war in which all rules are strickly in class as soon as she regains her
adhered to. (An idealist I am, and strength sufficiently to carry on her
an idealist I shall remain.)
routine classwork.

Reveals A TEXTBOOK OF GENERAL
PSYCHOLOGY FROM THE
Schedule For
Sunday Evenings
POINT OF VIEW OF THE EVANGELICAL

Christian, by Dr. Hildreth Cross,
professor of psychology at Taylor,
Professor Ronald Joiner, chairman is soon to be entered in a contest
of the Religious Services Committee, of Christian textbooks being spon
has announced the program for the sored by the Zondervan Publishing
Company.
Sunday evening services.
The speakers will be varied and Publishing Company.
Dr. Cross' aim in writing this
will be chosen both from the camp
us and from the outside. Perhaps
ATTENTION
one speaker will be responsbile for
about a month at a time. During the
Mr. Lindell has announced that
next two weeks Dr. Robert Schuler all student property that was re
Jr. will be preaching. Then for three
moved from the dormitories this
weeks, Professor Joiner brings the
messages. After this, the speaker is summer has been stored in the ga
uncertain.
rages in back of the warehouse.
The meetings will continue to be
This property must be removed
of an evangelistic nature in the song by Friday, the sixth, or the school
services and messages, but the at
cannot be responsible for its where
mosphere will still be worshipful
and dignified. Students may look abouts.

forward to a free spirit and lack of
formality, and in this connection
there will be chorus singing and
testimonies. In the way of music,
special numbers and a choir are
both planned.
Professor Joiner expresses the
hope that this will be the setting
for those students who aren't Chris
tians to find God, and also that those
who are Christians will make com
mitments of those new areas of
their lives that they have learned
about in their school careers. Thus,
there will be an integration of
school knowledge and religious ex
perience, providing solid growth and
direction for Christians. It is also
hoped that these services will be the
place of dedication for various fields
of Christian service.

FROSH ELECT CLASS
OFEICERS FOR YEAR 1950-51
Last week when the class of 1954
chose their class officers for the
year 1950-51, Lee Smalley was
elected president and Dean Richard
Chambers was chosen as class spon
sor. The other officers elected
were Howard Holland, vice-presi
dent; Beverly Berry, secretary;
David Duffey, treasurer; Robert
Wright, Chaplain; Sylvia Groth, cochaplain and Ruth Gentile, social
chairman. Student Council mem
bers are Violet Goldsworthy and
Curtis Grothman.
The Student Council conducted
the elections.

Apparently all were not in a
worshipful attitude during chapel
that day, for upon dismissal many
frosh found their utensil boxes
dumped of contents on a pile. This
incident delayed
several 10:20
classes.
The tug-of-war, on the banks of
the muddy Mississinewa, saw the
freshmen lose their hold at the very
start. The site appeared favorable
and the previously dug footholds
proved advantageous to the sophs.
At the end of the first three minute
pull the frosh were almost in sopho
more territory. A couple more tugs
saw the freshmen defeated but at
last initiated into college ranks.

Selders Improves After Illness

"YE

SHALL

WAA Cookout Rated Success

Initiation Rites End
In River Party
The annual tug-of-war followed
by the all-school picnic culminated
the events of freshmen initiation
day, Friday, September 29. ffl
Five a.m. roll call found nearly
all freshmen in their peculiar garb,
with its numerous encumberances,
out on the athletic field. After thor
ough inspection of dress by the soph
powers-that-be, bending exercises
stimulated everyone into wakeful
ness.
The rigorous duties of the frosh
were strictly enforced the entire day
—with a few extra thrown in. Pol
ishing a soph shoes and greeting
with bended knee was a sight com
mon to all before initiation day
ended.

KNOW

unusual book is "to prepare a
text to be used in Christian colleges
and Bible schools where psychol
ogy is taught." Four sub-aims more
completely describing her purpose
in writing the text are: (1) to har
monize psychological concepts with
the evangelical viewpoint, (2) to be
as consistent as possible with psy
chological truths, (3) to make it
readable with a stamp of individual
ity. (4) and to make it appealing as
a text for those other than Christian
and Bible schools.
The opening paragraph of chapter
one gives a preview of the book's
content. "Someone once facetious
ly remarked that at one time psy
chology included in its study, body,
mind and spirit, but it lost its "soul"
when it became experimental; it
lost its "mind" when the behaviorist
"took over"; and with only a body
—physical mechanism—for its
study, psychology has little more
than a corpse to consider. For the
psychologist who is a Christian, this
is not true. He holds the thesis that
man is a creature with a three-fold
nature—body, mind, and spirit, and
the study of psychology must in
clude all aspects of the individual.
The point of departure in this text
will be in the words of St. Paul
who, in his first letter to the Thessalonians (I Thess. 5:13), points out
this tri-partite nature: "and the
very God of peace sanctify you
wholly; and I pray God your whole
spirit and soul and body be pre
served blameless unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus Christ."

Thirty-five girls enjoyed break
fast cooked over an open fire at the
W.A.A. cookout Saturday morning
at a near-by farm. By 7:30 a.m.
the girls had met in Magee lobby
and began hiking the two miles to
the cookout site. The food had been
brought out earlier by Miss Van
Horn, Winifred Brookover, Gladys
Cleveland, Jean Huffman, Phyllis
Miller, and Barbara Rioux. By the
time the hungry hikers arrived,
they also had the fires
burning
and the food ready to cook.
After the girls had each gotten a
large green stick, they gathered
around the fire as Winnie Brookover led devotions. Then each girl
proceeded to get her own break
fast. Winding some biscuit dough on
the green stick, she cooked it slow
ly over the coals. When a beautiful
brown, she filled the middle with
jelly and butter and sat down to
enjoy her breadtwist with an orange
and hot cocoa. Then she completed
her meal" with the eggs she cooked.
By 10 a.m. everyone had returned
to the campus convinced that out
door cooking is really fun.
The committee responsible for the
successful outing was composed of
Miss Van Horn, Ruby Enns, Geraldine Cook, Violet Goldsworthy,
Phyllis Miller and Jean Huffman,
chairman. The W.A.A. has plans for
more such outdoor activities dur
ing this school year.

Workman Falls Thru Ceiling
Last Thursday evening a workman
fell through the ceiling in the foy
er of the library as he was fixing
the clocks.
The floor in the attic has not yet
been completed and the worker
missed his footing and came through
the ceiling. He was caught under
his arms by the floor joists, escap
ing with slight injuries and a few
bruises.
The hole in the ceiling, which was
over the right hand doorway lead
ing into the stacks, has been repaired.

THE
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Cornerstone

EDITORIALS
COMMENTS ON INITIATION DAY
Although initiation day has passed, a few words of commen
dation and condemnation should be passed on.
On the whole it was a well organized day and a good
time was had by all, at least up until the tug of war. The
Freshmen took everything the Sophomores gave them like good
sports, content in the knowledge that next year it would be
their turn. Only one Freshie was made conspicuous by his lack
of initiation garb. While this youngster is to be commended
for his courage in withstanding social pressure for a conviction,
he can't be commended for his reasoning process
However the Sophs ended the day's fun with a sour note.
Several hundred students traveled a distance of two or three
miles to see a three minute ducking that was a farce from
the word go. It has been customary for the Sophomores to
have the pick of the best side of the river and also the privilege
of eliminating certain members of the Freshman team for in
fractions of the day's rules. However the big, brave Sophs
were not content with this advantage. They needs must jour
ney forth the night before and dig numerous small trenches
for footholds. These holes were then covered with loose dirt
that could be easily removed the day of the contest, thus giv
ing the hapless Freshmen no more chance than a stiltwalker
on a railway trestle.
Why the Sophs ever bothered to take a rope out there will
always be a mystery to the onlookers. They might as well
have pushed the other team in and let it go at that. A couple
more years of this thrilling type of contest and it will be as
hard to get anyone to go to the tug of war as it would be to
sell framed copies of the Declaration of Independence to the
King of England.
Even more to be condemned is the lack of interference on
the part of the "judges." Certainly this piece of skulldudgery
was obvious to them, yet they took no action. They, like the
rope, should have been left at home.
Some of the readers may be wondering why all this fuss
is being made over a four day old event that is of no serious
consequence anyway. It is of small concern to this paper as to
which team is the victor in a tug of war, but it is not of small
concern to this paper that a dishonest act was committed by
the Sophomore Class of Taylor University and that this act
was ignored by the judges consisting of members of the Taylor
Family, Effectively Christian. If we can't play fair in a tug of
war, we never will play fair where it really counts.
D. T.

Oh Rats

"And all things, whatsoever ye
shall ask in prayer, believing, ye
This week we want to give a SPECIAL bucket of roses to shall receive."—Matt. 21:22.

the freshmen for being soooo considerate and not waking a soul
until their return from their 5:00 a. m. appointment. Oh, what a
beautiful morning!!
Another fine spirit we appreciate on campus is the way in
which the freshmen have so wholeheartedly joined in prayer
for the annual revival. A small echo of it was shown at the
"Big and Little Sis" party ending in a livewire popcorn testi
mony meeting, so we heard.
Ever watch how DR. WEIBE sits up and takes notice when
his blonde sister and brothers walk into chapel? If you were
wondering, they answer to ELIZABETH, DWIGHT, and RICH
ARD. And if you were wondering about something else . . .
they say it takes a lot of periods.
Girl Scout BABS RIOUX was sprinkling out the campfire at
the W. A. A. outdoor breakfast, when someone asked her why
she didn't pour the water on it. She answered with "after
seven years of scout indoctrination do you think I'm going to
do it differently?"
We understand they need HANK NELSON for pigeon killer
at the warehouse. Every time MR. LINDELL goes with his
shotgun he comes back with a net score of 0.
And then there's PAUL SCOTT SANDERS who was giving
one of his evening performances the other night when one of the
boys walked into the parlors and seeing him leading the girls
gathered around the piano said, "Who's that, Phil Spitalney
and his all girl choir?"
DOC JONES was getting his shoes shined by ARNOLD
LEETZ during Freshman initiation. Says LEETZ to DOC, "How
do you want your socks?"
BARBARA THAMER says she wants her name in the paper.
So h e r e i t is B A R B A R A T H A M E R .
Upperclassmen really appreciate the square deal the Soph
omores gave the Freshman. But just think how exciting- it
would have been had there been competition. "Made us nervous!"
It's been real!
d c tl
i>
" Nahme Boy
P.b. I he worlds luckiest man of the week-HANK NELSON
he works in the girl's dorm.

TUFF STUFF, FROSH

"It wasn't hard at all! Naw . . . . !
not by a long shot. The alarm rang
shrilling at 4:30 A. M., but my cus
tomary reluctance to shed the warm
Faculty prayer meeting was in into, and up, Prof. Keller's trouser- covers was entirely lacking. With
swift silent efficiency that was,
session. Nothing unusual in that, leg.
however, unappreciated by my halfnot at all. In fact highly laudable.
Prof. Keller was unaware of this
But you must have heard what distinction and Aloysius, feeling a awakened roommates, I arrayed my
took place! Or haven't you? Well, little peeved at the lack of welcome, self and hastened to the rendezvous.
it was like this.
I was slightly late! But any slight
decided to try Professor Joiner. No
All were on bended knees and sooner thought than done and he reluctance at my early awakening
an air of reverence prevaded the was soon cuddling up beside that was amply rewarded as I approach
room. Silence reigned! Into the sil dignitary. No response! And Al ed the diamond. My! but it was a
ence escaped a tiny mouse and phonso, capricious creature, deciding pleasant sight. It warmed the cockles
watched in wonderment at these against the color of Prof. Joiner's of my heart to perceive the industry
lofty beings. Suddenly, however, I trousers, headed once more up the and enthusiasm of these happy youth
who believed implicitly the saying,
think there was a prayer and Al- trousers of Prof. Keller.
"It's the early bird that catches the
phonso or Aloysius (the mouse, you
All this time prayer continued.
know) grew rigid with fright. His There was, however, one interested worm." (Didn't they catch it though!
gaze shifted from left to right, hith spectator. Professor Butterworth had The freshmen, that is.)
The moon had even delayed her
er and thither, frantically seeking been peeking, I mean keeping one
a hiding place. At the height of his eye open for any such intruders. departure to see this bizarre parade
desperation, Alphonso, I mean Alo He . . . . er . . . makes this a habit of odd-looking creatures, had re
ysius espied what seemed to him and on this occasion felt amply re mained to see what new eccentricity
one kindly being. All else seemed warded. He, therefore, excitedly these absurd collegians would now
hostile. The voices in prayer still gave warning to the favoured one, contrive. The air resounded to the
continued. Aloysius didn't know the who had been entirely oblivious of resonant tones of worshipping fresh
reason though, and wanted a refuge. Aloysius' warmth and friendly feel- men joyously paying tribute to be
But here was one in whom the ani ings toward him. This oblivion ap nign sophomores. "Yea . . . . a . . .
mal sensed a kinship, an affinity. peared to proceed from the fact a . . . S O P H O M O R E S , Y e a . . . a
He perceived, somehow, a close re that Prof. Keller had by this time ... a SOPHOMORES," ascended
lationship between himself and this became accustomed to such visits. reverently as these tender, unsop
great big friendly human. He dis Now, however, the professor slight histicated newcomers bowed in sup
cerned a fellowship that stemmed ly ashamed of his connections, dis plication to their elders.
from way back, and realized that played a hasty repugnance and
The ceremony was not exactly
here, oh happy day, was a solace friend Alphonso, I mean Aloysisus, free from constraint or embarrass
and a refuge. Alphonso, I mean departed hurriedly for parts un ment, however. This cult also
Aloysius seized the opportunity known, for faraway places.
possessed its vigorous and sacrifi
and made a beeline for home . . .
cial rites. Soon there appeared one
of the greater lights among the
Accomplishments may be danger Sophomores, Paul Scott, who with
A bath may not increase your
physical health, but it surely en ous to reputations. If an owl could the stentorian voice, (somewhat
talk, he wouldn't have any more even have considered himself view
hances your social well-being.
reputation for wisdom than a parrot. ing a procession of direct descendTry a little "shut-eye" for that
ents of lordly Buddha, dressed in
Some folks learn from experience; modern fashion (T-shirts and denworn feeling. You cannot repair an
others never recover from them.
engine while it is running.
mims), for the majority of people
in sight, distinguished by vivid
The man who says he never makes green headgear, did humble obeis
Incidentally money doesn't make a
fool out of a girl as often as a girl a mistake probably doesn't know ance to them. Such devotion was
one when he sees it.
makes money out of a fool.
rauccus and hardly in keeping with
his tender looks) harshly upbraided
There are always two sides to
What the average woman wants the long line of eager devotees . . .
every question, my side and the is a strong, inflexible man who can
"You there! Yes, you!" he bellow
wrong side.
be wrapped around her finger.
ed, "why haven't you got on the
proper garment? Why aren's you
becomingly arrayed with one bare
leg (to the knee, that is) and one
trousered leg?" The hapless Fresh
Published weekly during the school year, except for holidays and vaca man was hauled forth to the dun
tions by the Echo staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
geons? . . . no, to polishing shoes!
Subscription price, $1.00 per school semester.
Then, our friend with the strident
Entered as second class matter September 18, 1946, at the post office at voice, with tender love for his
Upland, Indiana, under the act of March 3, 1879.
charges, desiring them to have
Editor-in-Chief
David Tropf
splendid appetites for the delicious
Associate Editor
Jeanne Millei repast to follow, bade them work
News Editor
Nancy Mudge up one. Gratefully they obeyed as
Feature Editor
Claudia Groth he directed them to touch the toes,
Sports Editor
_
Robert Frazier bend the knees, reach for the sky
Columnists
Norman Wilhelmi, Douglas Wingeier ... all to the sweet strains of that
delightful melody . . . "Yea ... a
Business Manager
Robert Schenck
Advertising Manager
Herman Schene ... a SOPHOMORES."
Circulation Manager
Andrew Lindvall
In such spirit of humility did the

Cheese It Prof, Here Comes That Mouse!
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day proceed. Had some stranger
happened upon the campus during
the day he must surely have im
agined that he had unwittingly
stumbled upon the shrine of a pecu
liar god. (He wouldn't have known,
of course, that the humble fresh
men were showing proper respect
to the upperclassmen.) He may
really touching! It made my sopho
more heart happy to behold, hither
and yon, the green-clad band, as
suming lowly servile positions, on
bended knee giving honor to justly
superior sophomores.
Towards evening, came the cli
max. All in sight became possessed
with the same idea ... to make a
pilgrimage . . . the road seemed
lined with devotees. A most un
seemly abandon attended their go
ing, a carefree merriment that was
sadly in keeping with the decorum
due such a ceremony ... if one
could call it that. Soon, all the
world seemed to be gathered down
by the riverside, and then, the
strangest ritual .... a ducking
took place! Several husky fellows
gasped a rope, entrenched them
selves in cavenous holes within the
ground and relaxed . These wore
white shirts and bow ties and ap
peared of the priestly order. Now a
husky of the green-clad bunch,
their president, Lee Smalley, grasp
ed the other end of the rope, look
ed fearfully at the turbulent waters
and plunged courageously into the
torrents. The billows receded as if
in admiration and he proceeded in
comparative calm to the other bank
where assembled his comrades.
They moved towards the rope like
lambs to the slaughter, towards the
river like bees to the honey pot,
and into the water like ducks on
a spree.
We must draw a screen of obli
vion upon the hapless freshmen in
their final humiliation. All now ad
journed to the feast to satisfy the
cravings of the inner man, to pat
freshmen consolingly upon the back
and assure them that initiation
would return next year in their
sweet favor.

THE SOURCE OF POWER
There is an eye that never sleeps
Beneath the wing of night;
There is an ear that never shuts
When sink the beams of light.
There is an arm that never tires
When human strength gives way;
There is a love- that never fails
When earthly loves decay.
That eye is fixed on seraph
throngs;
That arm upholds the sky;
That ear is filled with angel songs,
That love is throned on high.
But there's a power which man
can wield
When mortal aid is vain,
That eye, that arm, that love to
reach,
That listening ear to gain.
That power is prayer, which
soars on high,
Through Jesus, to the throne,
And moves the hand which moves
the world,
To bring salvation down.
James Cowden Wallace
"For this cause I bow my knees
unto the Father, from whom every
family in heaven and on earth is
named, that he would grant you,
according to the riches of his glory,
that ye may be strengthened with
power through his Spirit in the in
ward man; that Christ may dwell in
your hearts through faith; to the
end that ye, being rooted and
grounded in love, may be strong to
apprehend with all the saints what
is the breadth and length and
height and depth, and to know the
love of Christ which passeth know
ledge, that ye may be filled unto
all the fulness of God. Now unto
him that is able to do exceeding
abundantly above all that we ask or
think, according to the power that
worketh in us, unto him be the
glory in the church and in Christ
Jesus unto all generations for ever
and ever. Amen."—Eph. 3:14-21.
I often say my prayer,
But do I ever pray:
And do the wishes of my heart
Go with the words I say?
I may as well kneel down
And worship gods of stone,
As offer to the living God
A prayer of words alone.
For words without the heart
The Lord will never hear.
Nor will He to those lips attend
Whose prayers are not sincere.
John Burton.
Why are ye fearful, O ye of little
faith? Then he arose and rebuked
the winds and the sea; and there
was a great calm.
Matt. 8:26
For we walk by faith, not by sight.
II Cor. 5:7
For what is faith unless it is to
believe what you do not see?
Saint Augustine
Therefore, being justified by faith,
we have peace with God through
our Ifjrd Jesus Christ.
Romans 5:1
Even so faith, if it hath not works
is dead.
James 2:17
Faith is a kind of winged intellect.
The great workmen of history have
been men who believed like giants.
Charles H. Parkhurst
Faith is required of thee, and a
sincere life, not loftiness of intellect,
nor deepness into the mysteries of
God.
Thomas a Kempis

"I see my way as birds their track
less way,
I shall arrive! what time, what cir
cuit first,
Don't feel sorry for yourself, feel I ask not; but . . .
sorry for the folks who have to In some time, his good time, I shall
live with you.
arrive;
He guides me and the bird. In his
Co-education is a thief of time.
good time."
Robert Browning
Never shift your tongue into high
gear until you are sure your brain
I live by the faith of the Son
is turning over.
of God, who loved me, and gave
Galatians 2:20
People show their strength by himself for me.

what they stand for. They show
Love is the creator of all the
their weakness by what they fall
for.
great thoughts and great deeds of
men in all ages.
•guiuiooaq aae noa apq.w ag
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TROJANS SMASHED
BY CANTERBURY

THE KNOW IN
By Norm Wilhelmi

For my column this week I'd like to explain something in
keeping with the title. I'm going to attempt to put you "in the
know about a situation that never occurs to the average spec
tator. However, let me begin by saying I'm not going to give
you the excuse bus." About the game last Saturday—if this
starts to sound like an excuse for our disgrace Saturday well,
just quit reading—o.k.? Now here's what I want to say: An athelete is built a little different from the average individual. Oh,
it s nothing you can notice on the outside. True, he might look
a little more healthy or have a light in his eye that no one
else has, but that s not what I mean. There is something on the
inside that s different. Here, take a typical example, let's call
him Clyde. Clyde is a regular offensive back, been playing in
every game, not bad either—well, along about the second or
third games of the season comes the big one—the rivals he
remembers from last year—maybe some raw deals are still out
standing, and he s keyed up"—wants to "get 'em or else"—he's
ready. Been working like a beaver all week—even getting to
bed^on time, like the coach wants—he's really been "putting
out. Night before the game he sends his girl in early, goes
home and hits the sac. Next morning he's up and feeling like
tearing Notre Dame off that 38 game winning streak. Break
fast is put away, gear packed, and he's in the car rolling toiwa'd, the game thats to be played at 2:00—only three and a
half hours away.
Twenty-five miles from the game the whole gang stops to
get a quick lunch—more talk, more getting "keyed up," then
he s on the last leg of the trip. He closes his eyes to relax and
all of a sudden he s in the town where the game is to be played—
and there s the field—he s ready. Out of the car he piles with
the rest of the^ team and gets his gear. The coach comes over
find says, We re six hours too early fellows, they crossed up
somewhere, this is to be a night game"-UGH.
Well, thats it, the next feeling is one that cannot be ex
plained. Every one says, "That's swell, now we can rest up
before we play." Yah, rest up-what we've been doing all week.
So they rest up, but that something that cannot be explained is
lost, not to be recovered in six hours. It took all week and
even more to build up to it—you just can't get it back in six
hours.
Well now do you see what I mean? I don't blame those
guys Saturday night, they were laboring under a very great
landicap—not to mention that no-account announcer on the
p.a system who kept us all in "stitches." The psychological ef
fect of that guy will never be fully known.
The thing I want to leave with you, rather, put you "in the
know about, is the feeling that hits a guy when the game has
reen postponed or canceled. If your an athelete you know what
1 mean—If not, you can guess.
By the way keep the contributions coming in to the "Hat a
Game, fund for Coach Williams. His poor old topper reallv
got a workout Saturday—he's ready.

Taylor to Meet
Huntington Forresters
On Saturday, October 7th, the
Taylor University Trojans travel to
Kriegbaum Field to meet the Hunt
ington Forresters in an age-old duel.
The Forresters are out to avenge
the 12-0 defeat suffered at the
hands of the Trojans last season.
Sparked by scatback Buzzard and
power driver Hamel the Huntington
club is an ever constant threat to
the Uplanders.
Competition has always been keen
between the two teams and, although
this is not a conference game, it
will be a rough and tumble tussle
with Taylor having a slight edge.
Victory does not count nearly so
much as how you play the game.
WE CARRY ALL YOUR
MUSICAL SUPPLIES

JVIarion .Music House
309 S. Boots

For Tasiy
THAT HITS THE SPOT

Upland Baking Co.
THE COLLEGE STORE
REPRESENTATIVE

Joe Hawkins breaks loose for a first down

Intramural Highlights
Intramural coach, Norm Wilhelmi,
reports that interest and competi
tion are keen inthe interclass sports.
Good spirit and sportsmanship seen
in intramural participants have
made the program click. All class
teams have played at least one
game already and several boys
have shown outstanding ability.
Games are played Tuesdays, Thurs
days, and Saturdays. Students are
urged to turn out and support their
class team. Medals will be awarded
to the winning team and an all-star
player list will be published by
the ECHO at the end of theseason.
Intramural Football Scores
Freshmen-Juniors - 6-2 (Juniors)
Freshmen-Juniors - 6-2 (Juniors)
Seniors-Freshmen - 26-0 (Seniors)
Sophomores-Seniors - 19-2 (Sophs.)

Frosh Lose 33 to 11

Harriers to Meet I. C.
The Trojan cross-country team
will be after victory number two
when they meet Indiana Central on
the Taylor course Saturday after
noon, October 7. Although the Taylorites trimmed Manchester 21 - 32
in their season opener, Indiana Cen
tral's Greyhounds promise strong
opposition.
Last meet's placers,
Dick Plants, Dick Raby, Harold Olsen, Jack Jackson, and Don Wil
liams have been training diligently
for the contest. A good turnout by
cheering students would give good
moral support to the team.
The
meet will start in front of Magee
dorm.
HOOSIER CONFERENCE SCORES
Anderson 7
Manchester 0
DePauw 14
Hanover 13
Rose Poly 14 McKendree 8
Canterbury, 25
Taylor 0

The Taylor University Trojans
just couldn't seem to get together
Saturday night as the Canterbury
Knights defeated them 25 to 0.
It was Canterbury's second con
secutive HCC victory and Taylor's
first defeat in two league starts. The
Trojans now have an overall mark
of 1-2.
The Knights two halfbacks, Court
ney and Fine, supplied the scoring
punch as they tallied two touch
downs apiece. Fine got his most
ly through the line, with Courtney
using his speed and deception with
effect.
Fine scored first in the opening
quarter when he blasted 24 yards
through the middle. He scored again from five yards out in the third.
Courtney's came as he went off
tackle for 49 yards and as he ran
back on an interception for 56 yards.
The Trojans pounded at the Can
terbury wall four times during the
game. Twice they went to the 8
yard marker and once to the one
yard line, and finally to the twofoot stripe.
Granitz' passing, although at times
erratic, would have been more ef
fective if he had been allowed more
time by the leaking forward wall.
Looking better than at anytime
this year, except for one fumble,
Joe Hawkins turned in a creditable
performance as he pushed up 79
yards from scrimmage.

The freshman gals took their first
.. .
defeat Saturday afternoon by the BALLAD OF THE T FORMATION
(To the tune of "McNamara's Band")
upper classmen 33 to 11. The first
two innings the teams stayed to "Oh, the end they crash and the tackles smash and the guards
gether with equal runs, but in the
they submarine,
third and fourth innings the upper "The halfbacks lunge, the fullbacks plunge, the center stoops
class gals pulled away. The runs
between,
were made by Dillon, Miller, Enns, "But, lo, the cerebral quarterback, standing all serene,
and Gerig who all came across for "He merely gives the ball away and keeps his jersey clean."
five runs apiece.
The freshmen,
—Irony
however showed a fine spirit and are
out to beat the upper classmen next
Saturday.
The winning battery consisted of
Miller and Dillon, while the losing
battery was Snyder and Brenneman.
The game was umpired by Miss
Van Horn, the sponsor of W A A.
As this is a series of two out of
Basketball Siarts Monday three games, both teams will play
Coach Don J. Odle revealed today again next Saturday morning.
that varsity basketball practice will
Sometimes a good kick well
begin Monday, September the 9th,
for all those that wish to try out for placed does more good than having
a lot of friends behind you.
the team.
Practice sessions will be held in glllllinilllllllllllOIIIIIIIIIIIIQIIIIIIIHIIIIllllllllMMKllllllliiiiinQ
the gym each night at 8:00 p. m.
Attendance will be taken at each
=
practice.
Initial sessions will be dedicated
to shooting, passing, and dribbling
fundamentals.

I STYLED FOR FALL

| Select your new
I Fall suit and
•
I Top coat now.

T h e Oaks
SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
GAS & OIL
Half-Mile East of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

Nip & Sip Grill
SANDWICHES
SHORT ORDERS
FRENCH FRIES
24 Hour Service
HARTFORI) CITY

I See our large
j Selection of
j
| Sport coats,
[ Jackets, sweaters,\
| Slacks, sport and I
1 Dress shirts,• and =1
•
1 Oxfords.
SPECIAL PURCHASE
1
GABADINE TOPCOATS
| REGULAR $35.00 VALUE
SPECIAL $29.50
Formal Wear Rental
For All Occasions

I LEVY BROS.

| USE

OUR

LAYAWAY

HARTFORD CITY, IN'D.

Qiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiin
FOR REAL QUALITY AND SERVICE
AT LOW PRICES

BROWN-TRUEBLOOD

DRY CLEANERS
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Practice for Messiah
Professor Donald Butterworth has
announced that everyone, stu
dents, faculty, and community folk,
is welcome to participate in the
practices for the "Messiah" which
are to be held every Monday and
Wednesday from four to five p. m.
in Shreiner Auditorium.
Thirteen choruses are to be sung
and since many of them are very
difficult, he wishes that everyone
who wants to sing will attend prac
tice every week.
The "Messiah" is sung every
Christmas, at Taylor, with guest so
loists. Listeners come from miles
around to hear this production.

MORE CAMPUS
IMPROVEMENTS
TO BE MADE

"One pint of fluid and check the
flint."

hard," said Mr. Lindell, "and we
have been slowed up by registra
tion, but now things are running
more smoothly so we will be able
to get more accomplished."
"Concerning making the campus
more beautiful, I would like to en
list the cooperation of every stu
dent to pick up miscellaneous paper.
Waste paper cans have been placed
in strategic spots on the campus; so
there should be no need for throw7
ing paper on the ground." Mr. Lin
dell stated further that by working
together it should not be difficult

In an attempt to improve liv
ing conditions and better the fa
cilities here, Mr. Ernest Lindell, Su
perintendent of the Buildings and
Grounds, recently outlined fortyone projects of which several are
well on their way to completion.
Included among the work which
has already been started is the mak
ing of a parking lot west of the li
brary and the landscaping of the li
brary lawn. A new paint and ma
chine shop is to be located in three
of the car garages north of the
greenhouse. Also, Mr. Lindell (re
ported that several of the small
In a service especially for the new
homes or cottages on campus would Christians, at Holiness League this
be repaired and modernized.
Sunday, the speaker will present
"The men have been working practical suggestions for spiritual
growth.
He will emphasize the practical
aspect of young believers becom
Russell's Milk
ing grounded early in their new
life, and learning to avoid many
common pitfalls.
Makes
Services begin promptly at 4:00
p.m., with 60 minutes of songs, prais
DOUBLE SURE
es, the weekly "nugget" and the
YOUR MILK
speakr's talk for every Christian,
especially those new in the faith.
Is Pure!

HOLINESS LEAGUE

Freddy M.: Do you know why I
The June Bug married the angle
don't want to marry you?
worm
Scotty: I can't think.
An accident cut her in two;
Freddy: That's it.
They charged the bug with bigamy,
And what could the poor thing
Prof. Bushey: Who is the laziest
do?
person in the school?
Alieda B.: I don't know.
Mrs. Rathjen at the telephone:
Prof. B.: Come now, who is it
"Oh Dave, do come home. I've
that sits and gazes idly around the
mixed the plugs some way. The
room when the rest of the room
radio is all covered with frost, and
is studying.
the electric ice-box is singing "Way
Alieda: Why, you must mean the
Down Upon the Swanee River."
teacher.
First Roommate: "Why date your
letter the fifteenth?
It's only the
tenth."
Second Roommate: "I want to give
it to you to mail.'
Miss Draper: If you subtract 14
from 126, what's the difference?"
New Student: "Yeah, I think it's
a lot of foolishness, too."
A girl is most beautiful to a young
man in a close up view in the light
of the moon.
ject, although he is majoring in re
ligion and minoring in philosophy.
Having been asked if he wanted
anything to say in the line of a
testimony, Pat quoted John 15-16 as
a much loved verse "Ye have not
chosen me, but I have chosen you,
and ordained you, that ye should
go and bring forth fruit, and that
your fruit should remain: that
whatsoever ye shall ask of the
Father in my name, he may give
it you." He stated, The fact that
He has chosen me makes me confi
dent of the future."
You will learn nothing from your
experience unless you muse on it.

So teach us to number our days,
A college student rarely if ever
that we may apply our hearts to
goes to work until he is no good
wisdom.
for anything else.

CELLOPHANE

HOODS

OLLIE'S

TOSSEL1.SIDMM
HABTFOKV. CITS

Modern Pure Oil
Service Station
Tires, Accessories,
Battery Service, Lubrication,
Light Mechanical Work

Welcome

The Station with the
Largest Student Trade

Results are what you expect on
exam papers and consequences are
the grades you get.
The great end of
knowledge but action.

life

is

MONAHAN
CHEVROLET SALES
New and Used Cars

Alvey's Grill
HENLEY FLORAL CO.
1310 So. Walnut St.

Bus Station

HARTFORD CITY

MARION

JACK THOMAS, Campus Rep.
Room 434, Wisconsin

not

We Service All
Makes Cars
Phone

-

82

Board Member
To Be Honored
At Banquet

Representatives of the vending
machine industry - manufacturers,
suppliers and operators — from
New York and New England will
meet in Buffalo's Hotel Statler, Tues
day and Wednesday to attend a re
gional convention of the National
Automatic Merchandising Associa
tion which will be highlighted by a
banquet in honor of Ford S. Mason,
presi lent of the Ford Gum and
Vending Machine Co., Inc. of
Wayne Fox: Going to hear the Lockport. Mr. Mason was presi
lecture on appendicitis tonight?
dent of the national association
Bob Bell: No, I'm tired of these last year and has been a member
organ recitals.
of the board of directors for more
than a decade.
Hank N.: In Siberia they don't
The NAM A board of directors
hang a man with a wooden leg.
will present to Mr. Mason a me
John N.: Why not?
morial plaque in recognition of his
Hank: They use a rope.
long service and for his leadership
Prof. Wiebe calls his 7:45 class through the years in promoting the
the Pullman class, because it has worth and dignity of the machine
three sleepers and an observation vending industry.
In addition to being president of
section.
the local gum company which he
established in Lockport in 1934, Mr.
Mason has had wide experience
earlier as an operator of gum vend
Our "Mr. Who's Who" this week ing machines in Western New York,
Pensylvania and in Los Angeles.
is surely a familiar one, for every The Ford gum dispensing machine
one knows our new friend from through which the gum balls are
South America. That's right — his sold under sponsorship of local
service clubs, is the invention of his
name is Patrick A. Bacchus.
father, the Rev.. Wallace Mason,
Patrick, better known on Taylor's
retired Baptist minister, who will
campus as Pat, was born in George be 95 years old on Dec. 20. He will
town, British Guiana, South Amer be present at the banquet honoring
ica in 1929. There he attended his son.
Ford Mason is actively associated
Queens College where he was ac
in Christian work here and in the
tive in cricket (ask him what that
missionary fields. He is a trustee of
is), soccer, hockey, and the debat Cazenovia Park Baptist Church,
ing society.
Buffalo, a director of Winona Lake
Pat made his first appearance in Christian Assembly, Inc., world's
the United States in 1948 when his largest bible conference located at
Winona Lake, Ind., and a member
mother sent him over here in hopes
of the Board of Directors of Taylor
that he would enter the ministry. University, Upland, Ind.
Having spent his first year at Frank
The NAMA board of directrs will
fort Pilgrim College, he transfered hold a breakfast meeting and morn
to Indiana University where he took ing session on Wednesday which
Mr. Mason will attend. George M.
a pre-dental course for one year.
Seedman of the Rowe Company,
It was at Frankfort that Pat rededi- Los Angeles, Calif, is president of
cated his life to the Lord but it NAMA. Clinton S. Darling is exe
wasn't until several months later cutive director of the association,
that he felt the call for full time with head offices in Chicago.

Who's Who

service, namely the ministry.
A word fitly spoken is like apples
Our auspicious newcomer, the of gold in a network of silver.
eldest in a family of six children,
He that is slow to anger is better
claims English as his favorite sub
than the mighty; and he that ruleth
ject.
giiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiniaiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiMiiiiaiiiiiimiiiaiiiiiiiiiiii^ his spirit, than he that taketh a city.
Wisdom is better than rubies; and
|HARTFORD HARDWARE|
all the things that may be desired
are not to be compared unto it.
Hardware
In all labor there is profit.
Gifts, and
To the wise the way of life goeth
Appliances
upward.
—Proverbs

We're here to SERVE you!

THE

"Your Satisfaction Is Our Pleasure"

MAIN
CAFE

To Serve You:

Hours 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY'S

Closed Wednesday Afternoons

Upland Barber Shop

EAST SIDE OF SQUARE

Gale Clark

HARTFORD CITY

Grill
Grocery

Tony Black

Post Office Building

Gas Station

Welcome

HARWS
at
MARION

TAYLOR
STUDENTS

38th & Adams
Stop in for a

IGIANT

SODA
TENDERLOIN

After the Game
or
Anytime

I

j for your-

i

SPORTING NEEDS

see--

j

(

j

| Gas
\
U,

City - Phone 84511 |

j

CALL 72
Gladys Clark, Manager
POST OFFICE BUILDING
Appointment by phone

October 7
HUNTINGTON

COLLEGE STUDENTS

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

KILGORE'S SPORTING
GOODS

Upland
Beauty Shop

Blake's
Mobil Servl ce

GO GET 'EM TROJANS!

PHONE 172

Book Store
Print Shop
Farms
,

,s

Cafeteria

hd-f ih the health center un

YE OLE COLLEGE SHOPPE
Taylor University
Emblem Jewlery

Short Orders
Sandwiches
Burger Baskets

Located In Basement Of Swallow-Robin

Home made Pies
Sundaes

Upland Cafe

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY
PHONE 333

All Forms of Insurance
UPLAND

